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PREFACE.

npHE series of tracts contained in the following pages, from

which a selection has already appeared in the Contemporary

Review for December, 1899, may seem to some to be of too small

importance to be honoured with a further publication ; but the

matter contained in them is new, the Syriac appears to be

original rather than, as is so often the case, translated, and the

historical situations, which can clearly be made out, have a value

of their own in the record of the decline of Eastern Christianity.

My especial thanks are due to Prof. Nestle of Maulbronn,

whose acute criticisms and careful proof-reading have added much

to the accuracy of the volume.

J. RENDEL HARRIS.

H.
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INTRODUCTION.

HE MS. from which the text in this volume is taken is Descrip-

numbered 85 in my private collection (Cod. Syr. Harris 85). ^jg

In the form in which it reached me it consisted of a pile of

damaged and ill-arranged leaves, out of which by much pains

I have reconstructed, as far as possible, the order of the book

of which they formed a part.

The handwriting is a fine Estrangelo, which I should, apart

from the internal evidence, have attributed to the eighth century,

at the latest, and as we shall see by and bye that there is internal

evidence for bringing the time of the composition of parts, at

least, of the volume, down into the seventh or perhaps the eighth

century, it is extremely probable that the ancestry of the book

is not a long one, and it is even conceivable that it is altogether

without genealogy, and is the copy produced by him who first

threw together the matters of which the volume treats.

The volume itself might be described in some such way as

Lagarde denotes one of his collections as Reliquiae Juris Eccle-

siastici, with which work of Lagarde it has much in common, as

we shall see from the detailed table of contents. It is of Jacobite,

or West Syrian origin, as may be seen from certain anti-Nestorian

extracts taken from the writings of the Patriarch Severus ; nor

should we be likely to have erred seriously, if we were to describe

it as an Edessan document ; for, although the colophon of the book

is lost, and the earliest pages are also missing, the frequency and

prominence with which writings attributed to Jacob of Edessa,

and to his friend and correspondent John the Stylite, occur, as

well as the extracts taken from the Edessan Doctrine of Addai etc.

will probably convince us that the volume was produced in the

neighbourhood of Edessa. As Jacob of Edessa died in a.d. 708,

the extracts which our MS. gives from his works must be almost,
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if not quite, contemporary. We shall, therefore, say tentatively

that the MS. before us is an Edessan volume of the middle of the

eighth century, and if subsequent examination gives us a closer

determination of time and place, we may be sure that it will not

be one that diverges widely from what we have suggested as

probable.

The extent and contents of the volume are as follows

:

quires t<' and ^3 are lost,

quires .X to \ are intact, and are quinions,—they occupy

ff. 1—50 of the MS.,

quire jj is imperfect after the first eight leaves, which occupy

ff. 51—58,

and from this point on there are numerous lacunae in the MS.

There is no quire mark again until the fifteenth (en*) which

apparently occupies ff. 84 onward. There are therefore six quires

to be accounted for, more or less completely by the 25 leaves

which remain, from which it is clear that a great part of the

middle of the MS. is gone.

Now as to the actual contents. They are as follows

:

Fol. 1. The questions of Addai the priest to Jacob of

Edessa (see Lagarde, Reliquiae juris ecclesiastici p. vi-o)- Our

text begins on p. -^^wc, 1- 25 of Lagarde, and follows Lagarde

until his text breaks off, near the end of Jacob of Edessa's reply

to the 7 1st question of Addai, after which the text continues to

the end of the 129th question and answer, so that it appears that

Lagarde's text of these questions is not much more than the half

of the extant matter. Nor is this all, for there follows another

series of questions addressed to Jacob, which clearly belong to the

same collection ; viz.

fol. 34. Questions of the priest Thomas to Jacob, with the

answers of the latter. This sei'ies ends on f 37 recto ; aud

then comes, on

fol. 37 V, another series addressed to Jacob by John the Stylite.

This is followed on

fol. 44 V by a series of short chapters, containing replies of

the holy fathers to questions which had been sent to them

by the Orientals (kIxjjJ.vso)- They end at the top of

f. 47 recto, and are immediately followed on
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fol. 47 r by the Gospel of the Twelve Apostles ; with which is

incorporated,

fol. 51 V, the Revelation of Simeon Kepha; and on

fol. 53 r, the Revelation of James the Apostle ; and on

fol. 54 r, the Revelation of John the little, the brother of

James, and they [two] are the sons of Zabdai. This Apoca-

lypse ends on fol. 58 r,

Fol. 58 r contains an extract from the Teaching of Addai, as

it was spoken in the city of Edessa. As the text varies a

good deal from that published by Phillips, I give the two

side by side for purpose of comparison.

Cod. Harris

i«^ijA-?\

oro .t<^^-nT.<x-^^ [f«^J:\oi75] tura

0<73 »jno

ed. Phillips (p. cc«)

^T-ii^S^ VW^ ^-*-^ -T^OTO 1<1\

oA^-n T'^oa) f«^:\

^a -T^-noHrjD .(71=3 a\oc7) i«^-iac-:\

O ^N^-ra^ac
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It will be seen that the divergence between the two texts here

quoted is very decided, and it seems natural to conclude that the

Doctrine of Addai is here present in a distinct and perhaps an

earlier recension. The same extract will be found in Gureton,

Ancient Syriac Documents pp. 108 and A-n, very nearly as in

our MS.

Fol. 58 r. The extract from the Doctrine of Addai is followed

by an extract on the Origin of the Nestorian heresy taken

from the thirty-eighth discourse of Severus against Gram-

maticus.

After this leaf there is a lacuna in the MS., and when the

text resumes after the lacuna, caused by the loss of an unknown

number of leaves, we are in the Apostolic Canons (Lagarde,

Reliquiae p. co^)-

Fol. 59 r, 1. 4. Canon of Matthew.

1. 21. Canon of Paul.

Fol. 59 V, 1. 6. Canon of Paul and Peter.

After this the MS. is again in lacuna. It resumes on fol. 60 r

with the conclusion of the Apostolic Canons b}^ the hand of

Clement, and then

Fol. GO r, 1.11. The Canons of Nicaea : some pages are

again missing.

Fol. 62 V. End of Canons of Nicaea ; commencement of Synod

of Ancyra.

Fol. 67 V. Canons of the Synod of Neocaesarea.

Fol. 69 r. Canons of the Synod of Gangra.

Fol. 72 V. Canons of the Synod of Antioch in encaeniis.

After some more gaps, we are on f. 77 r in the Canons of the

Synod of Laodicea.

Fol. 77 r, I. 13. Canon 20 of Laodicea.

Fol. 83 r, 1. 22. A Canon of the Synod of Ephesus.

Fol. 83 V, I. 13. Canons of Chalcedon : a leaf being missing

which was apparently the last leaf of the 14th quire, since

the next leaf has the quire-mark 15.

Fol. 89 V. End of Canons of Chalcedon.

1. 2. A Canon of Simeon Cananaeus.

1. 18. Questions addressed to Timothy the patriarch of

Alexandria.

Fol 91 V, 1. 18. A libellum (-,_a\i A \ for those who return
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from any kind of heresy. After which the MS. is in

lacuna.

Fol. 92r, 1.14. On the signification of the names of the

heavenly powers.

Fol. 92 V. An extract apparently dealing with the fact that

certain names in the 0. T. are interchangeable, as that the

bird which is called ^.^o^iaTcn iii the Greek Psalter

[cf. Ps. ciii. 17] is called coO-^aSkr^ ii^ the prophet Zechariah

[cf. Zech. V. 9],

and here the codex abruptly ends.

We have now described, to the best of our ability, the re-

arranged mass of leaves. It will be clear from the description

that a large part of the original MS. is missing, but that, imperfect

as it is, it furnishes a good deal of unedited matter, especially in

regard to the questions of Jacob and Addai, imperfectly published

by Lagarde, and the Gospel and Apocalypses with which this

volume is especially concerned.

The title of the Gospel contained in our MS. is one that TheGos-

naturally attracts the attention of the investigator and of the
Xwe°ve

church historian. For, as is well known, there is a tradition Apostles,

that a Gospel of this name was current in the second century,

and fragments, supposed to belong to it, are actually in existence.

The tradition comes from Origen and Epiphanins, of whom the

former, in his first Homily on Luke, speaks of a Gospel inscribed

with the title 'of the twelve Apostles,' and the latter ^ in treating

of the Gospels current amongst the Gnostic Ebionites, produces

fragments^ from a. Gnostic Gospel according to Matthew, which

the Gnostics who use it call e/BpacKov^ in which fragments Matthew

is the spokesman for the rest of the Apostles, so that it has

naturally been suggested-* that the title of the book quoted by

Epiphanius was evayyiXiov tcop (/3' dTroaToXoiu 8id MarOaiov.

Now it is not necessary for us to discuss over again the various

questions which have arisen with regard to these Gnostic Gospels.

What we have to decide is the relation which subsists between our

Gospel which has turned up in Syriac and the Gospel from which

Epiphanius quotes. Is there any connexion between them, or are

1 Haer. 30. 13.

2 The passages will be found collected in Hilgenfeld, Nov. Test, extra Canon.

3 Harnack, Geschichte der altchr. Litteratur i. 208.
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they the same ? The Syriac writer has certainly led us to expect

something ancient, for he affirms that the work which he is going

to transcribe has been done out of Hebrew into Greek and out of

Greek into Syriac. This certainly looks as if it was meant that

we had here an original Hebrew Gospel of the Twelve Apostles,

such as we find traces of in Epiphanius.

However, according to the same Epiphanius, the beginning of

the book was as follows

:

^Eyivero iv ral^ '^fiipat^ ^HpcoBov tov ySao-fXeco? tt}? 'loi/Sata?,

eVi ap')(^iep€co^ K.aia<f>a, rj\6e t/9 l(odvv7j<; ovofxart, 09 iXiyero

etvat ifc yevovi Aapwv rod Upeax;, Trat^ Zw^aplov fcal

^KKi(rd^€T, ^aTrrl^cov ^dirTia-^a fxeravola^ iv tc5 ^lopSdi/rj

irorafKp' kul e^rjXOov irpo^ avrov ^apiaaloc /cri.

It is not necessary to quote further, for a comparison with the

Syriac text shows that there is no common matter between them.

In the Syriac Gospel John the Baptist does not appear at all, and

although the opening sentences might lead one to expect a

reference to the Baptist, no such reference is made. We are

indeed told, in language that recalls the opening verses of Mark,

that this is

The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus the Christ, the Son of

the living God, according as it is said by the Holy Spirit,

I send an angel before his face, who shall prepare his way:

but no intimation is given as to the person who is denoted by the

angel.

It seems, then, at first sight as if we were in a position to

conclude that there was no point of contact between our Syriac

Gospel and the lost Gospel of the Twelve Apostles : for the former

does not agree in its opening with the latter. It might be added

further that there is hardly anything in the Syriac text which

betrays the twelve Apostles as engaged in its composition. The

twelve do not speak for themselves, nor does Matthew speak for

them. With one slight exception, to be discussed presently, all is

impersonal in the narrative, and any other title would, at first

sight, seem to suit the composition as well as the one which

actually occurs. Unless, then, there is reason to believe that the

evangelical matter has been excerpted from an early Gospel of the

Twelve Apostles, we should have to conclude that the title was

artificial, and in all probability the composition itself late. Such

a conclusion would be in harmony with what we find to be true
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of the associated documents with which the Syriac Gospel is

connected, and to which it serves as a prologue, for, as we shall

presently see, all of the three Apocalypses which follow are eighth

century documents, written at some critical point in the history of

the Moslem invasion.

On the other hand, we must be careful not to draw too rapid

conclusions, for these very Apocalypses are, as is the custom with

such documents, reproductions and imitations of earlier works

;

and if this be so with regard to the Apocalypses, why may it not

also be true that the Syriac Gospel of the Twelve may have

absorbed or reproduced the language and ideas of an earlier

Gospel ? In that case it would be more likely that the lost Gospel

of the Twelve had been drawn upon than any other work.

We shall admit, however, as a result of a comparison with the

extracts from Epiphanius, that the Syriac Gospel cannot be the

lost Gospel of the Twelve, even if we reserve our judgment as to

the possible use, by excerpts or imitation, of such a lost Gospel by

the Syriac writer.

In what sense, then, does the title Gospel of the Twelve

Apostles apply to the Syriac work ? Is it, as at first sight

appears, a purely arbitrary title ? Short as the document is, the

twelve Apostles have a decided place in it. Their names are

given, and not only their names but their tribes, which shows

that an attempt has been made to send an Apostle to each tribe.

The only difficulty is that James and John, the sons of Zabdai, are

said to belong to the same tribe ; on the other hand, Andrew is of

a different tribe to Peter, which confirms our suspicion that an

attempt has been made to find a parallel between the twelve

Apostles and the twelve tribes of Israel ; and lest we should have.

any doubt on the matter, the writer goes on to say, that these are

the twelve * disciples to whom he promised twelve thrones that

they might judge Israel! Obviously the idea is that the judgment

is tribal, and that each Apostle judges a tribe (cf. Luke xxii. 30).

And this agrees with the extract from the lost Gospel of Matthew
which Hilgenfeld prints from Epiphanius Haer. 30. 13, considering

it to be the same work as the Gospel of the Twelve, according to

which Jesus says to his disciples, 'you, therefore, I wish to be

twelve apostles, for the testimony of Israel!

There is, then, a prominence given to the Twel ve in the Syriac

work, which is sufficient to explain the title, and which finds a

H. C
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parallel in a passage which has been referred, with some pro-

bability, to the lost Gospel of the Twelve.

Moreover, although it is true, as we stated above, that the

Syriac document is almost entirely impersonal, there is one

striking instance to the contrary. We are told that * Our Lord

commanded them and said to them that they should go out and

evangelize in the four quarters of the world ; and we carried out

the preaching, lo 1 from the ends of the earth to the ends of the

same^' Here, then, is a striking instance of the intrusion of the

personal element in the narration, which is sufficient to show that

in the mind of the writer, the composition was really a Gospel of

the twelve Apostles, and to suggest that there is an element

which is definitely parallel to the language of the text quoted by

Epiphanius that ' there was a certain man named Jesus, about

thirty years of age, who chose us.'

Let us, then, reserve our judgment as to whether the Syriac

text is an excerpt from or an adaptation of an earlier lost Gospel

:

for it may very well be so : if there is as yet no conclusive reason

in favour of such a hypothesis, there is no conclusive reason

against it.

But if we are not able to speak positively with regard to the

use in the Syriac Gospel of the Twelve of a prior Gospel of the

same name, we are able to indicate a group of Syriac writings

with which the new Gospel has much in common.

According to our text the time of Christ's birth is indicated in

the following manner

;

"In the 309th year of Alexander the son of Philip the

Macedonian, in the reign of Tiberius (sic) Caesar, in the govern-

ment of Herod the ruler of the Jews, the angel Gabriel went

down to Nazareth."

The date is peculiar, but it is not original with our writer ; for

we are told by Dionysius Bar Salibi that ' Jacob of Edessa, whom
we follow^ says that our Lord was born in the 309th year of the

Greeks.' We may take it, then, that the reckoning given in our

MS. was the approved Edessan reckoning at the time of the

production of the volume.

Nor is the date an isolated phenomenon, belonging merely

to Jacob of Edessa. If we turn to the Syriac Doctrine of the

1 Beading ^iio\TA ja^JOj 'without the points.

2 ^^ii*^\r. ^lA) o^ CTJ^n
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Apostles^ we find the dating of the great Day of Pentecost given

as follows

:

" In the three hundred and thirty-ninth year of the kingdom

of the Greeks, in the month Heziran, on the fourth day of the

same, which is the first day of the week, and the completion of

Pentecost etc."

This document is important, on account of the survival in it

of the early belief that the Ascension took place on Sunday and

that it coincided with Pentecost, as well as for other early

traditions contained in it with regard to the Day of Pentecost.

Now its date, 339 of the Greeks, is clearly arrived at by taking

the birth of Christ in 309, adding the thirty years of his life, the

last of which is the single year- of his public ministry, according

to the early belief of the Church. Thus the chronology of the

Syriac Doctrine of the Apostles is the same as that of the Syriac

Gospel of the Apostles, and it has the appearance of being an early

chronology. For one of the MSS. from which the Doctrine is

published is as early as the fifth or sixth century. It is not,

therefore, a reckoning invented by Jacob of Edessa.

That it is a well-established reckoning at Edessa may also be

seen in the following way.

In the Martyrdom of Barsamya, bishop of Edessa^ we have,

at the close of the Acts of the Martyrdom, the ecclesiastical

genealogy of the saint. His orders are traced back to Simon

Peter, who is said to have received the priesthood, along with the

rest of the disciples, ' on the Sunday of the Ascension of our Lord

to his glorious Father, which is the fourth day of Heziran, which

is the nineteenth year of Tiberius Caesar, in the consulate of

Rufus and Rubelinus, which year is the year three hundred and

forty-one : for in the year three hundred and nine was the mani-

festation of our Saviour in the world, according to the testimony

which we have found in a correct volume of the archives, which errs

not at all in whatever it declares' The archives in question are

1 Cureton, Ancient Syriac Documents, p. 24.

2 As soon as the ministry was extended to three or four years, the date of the

birth was pushed back, or the date of the passion pushed forward. Thus the Book
of the Bee says, "In the 307th year of Alexander the son of Philip. ..the archangel

Gabriel appeared to Mary etc."; and Dionysius Bar Salibi in the passage already

cLuoted says that Eusebius placed the incarnation in the 312th year of the Greeks.

^ Cureton, Ancient Syriac Documents, p. ^^*^ .
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clearly the archives of Edessa : and the reckoning is the early

Edessan chronology. But when we examine the Syriac Doctrine

of the Apostles more closely, we find that it is not limited in its

coincidence with the Gospel of the Twelve to a mere matter of

chronology.

In the Doctrine the disciples go to the upper room at Jerusalem

and begin to enquire one of another how they shall preach the

gospel to the world. They are perplexed as to how * they should

preach his Gospel to strange tongues which they knew not/ and

before ' strange peoples whose tongues we know not.' When
the Day of Pentecost is come and the gift of the Spirit is received,

then * according to the tongue which each one of them had

received, so he prepared himself to go into the country in which

that tongue was spoken and understood.' It will be seen that the

motive is the same as in the Syriac Gospel, where, in answer to

the prayers of the disciples, there is given ' to each one of them

a tongue and grace, and so Simeon spake with them in Hebrew,

James in Latin' and so on.

Thus there is a common tradition as to the Day of Pentecost,

and a common interpretation as to the gift of tongues in the two

writings.

But if the Syriac Gospel betrays signs of an Edessan origin

when it is compared with the Syriac Doctrine, a much more

striking literary parallel will be found when the Gospel and

attached Apocalypses are compared with another early Syriac

document, known as the Testmnent of our Lord.

The story of this Testament is as follows

:

When our Lord had been raised from the dead and had

appeared to his disciples and satisfied them that he was really

risen, they are seized with great fear and they fall upon their

faces. The Lord lays his hand on each of them and raises them

up, and reassures them by promising them the gift of the Holy

Spirit. The Apostles begin to ask the signs of the end of the

world and the events that are then to happen. The Lord promises

them the knowledge of the signs, and also undertakes to tell them

who is the Son of Perdition that is to come, the Adversary and

Enemy. Evil rulers are to arise, who are lovers of money, haters

of truth, slayers of their brethren. Signs are to appear in heaven

and on earth. Detailed prophecies are given as to the miseries

that are coming upon the world and the Church. Special descrip-
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tions are given, in the manner of the Sibyl, of the evil fortunes

that await particular countries, Cappadocia, Lycia and Lycaonia,

etc. etc.

The parallels with our Syriac Apocalypses are obvious. The

Testament of our Lord is seen to be itself an Apocalypse, employed

as the prologue to a collection of Canons ; and the Syriac Gospel

and Apocalypses occupy the same position with regard to the

decrees of the councils which follow it. There is the same literary

model for both collections.

Sufficient comparisons have now been drawn to establish our

belief that the new work which we are discussing is Edessan in

origin, and belongs to a well-defined Apocalyptic tradition and

manner. It is, therefore, more than ever unlikely that there is

any fact underlying the statement as to the Hebrew origin of the

Gospel of the Twelve Apostles as it appears in our text. If there

be any truth in the statement, its confirmation must come from

within rather than from without.

We pass on to discuss the actual date of the composition as

betrayed by its Apocalyptic element.

The first of the Apocalypses is assigned to Simeon Kepha. Its Apoca-

chief characteristic is a lament over the general decay of faith, ^^g^^
coupled with allusions to persecution and martyrdom at the hands Kepha.

of bribed judges.

Orthodoxy is confined to a minority and is on the point of

disappearing from the earth ; many of those who bear the name
of Christ are false in their allegiance ; they talk perversely and

divide our Lord. Here the allusion is not to primitive Gnostics -

(as in I John iv, 3, wav irvevfia o Xvet tov ^Irjaovv), but to the

Nestorian heresy, which affirmed two natures in Christ. The

Nestorians who profess to have a. superior knowledge of the Son

shall be handed over to tribute and to pillage and to all manner of

evils. But these evils will not be confined to the unorthodox

section of the Church : ruin and desolation will be everywhere.

But at the last there will be an ecclesiastical reunion ; the un-

orthodox shall come back to the ancient faith, and shall believe in

the Son according to the primitive tradition. There will be one

flock, as in ancient time. Those that call upon the Lord and

adore the Paraclete will be saved.

From this Apocalypse we obtain very little that is in the

nature of a historical landmark, beyond the strife between the
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two sections of the Eastern Church. But we catch the report

of hostile movements from without, as well as of misgovernment

within ; only it is not clear whether the destroying, devastating

hosts are Komans, Persians, or Moslems. The conclusion is purely

Apocalyptic, and at present there are no signs of the fulfilment of

the prophecy that the writer has made.

Apoca- The second Apocalypse is assigned to James. It is concerned
lypse of entirely with the fortunes and destinies of Jerusalem. Its destruc-
James. •^

tion at the hand of the Romans is briefly alluded to, as a nemesis

for the Crucifixion of Christ. After this there is a brief interval,

and the Apocalypse resumes. A new oppressor comes, who kills

and destroys until there is not found in the city any except those

that wail and weep. One thinks of the war under Hadrian.

After this comes an oppressor who dies in war against his

enemies. Another ruler comes, who builds in the Holy City

splendid sanctuaries and sets up there the sign that overcomes

the wicked. On the completion of his building he dies, and a

strong but rough ruler arises from his family.

The ruler who builds the splendid house of the Lord must be

Constantine the Great. The sign that overcomes is his ensign

of the cross. The emperor that precedes him and dies in war

is perhaps Licinius, whose final defeat at the hands of Constantine

was speedily followed by his imprisonment and execution. The

Apocalypse does not take us to a lower date than the reign of

Constantius or perhaps Julian, and its predictive element is

extremely small. If we had nothing else to decide dates by,

except this Apocalypse of James, we should say that the historical

element in it terminated before the death of Julian (363 A.D.)

and that there was no internal reason for dating it later than

the middle of the fourth century.

Apoca- When, however, we come to the Apocalypse made to John, we
lypse of are carried three or four centuries lower down the stream of time.

Amongst the figures that can be recognised in the Apocalyptic

drama, three are conspicuous : the first of these is described as

one of the kings of the north, who subdues all the peoples by the

marvellous sign which appeared to him in heaven ; and he is to

prosper and to be succeeded by a line of Roman kings. It would

be strange if any one else were intended than Constantine the

Great, who was a leading figure in the previous Apocalypse. The

conquering sign seen in heaven is sufficient to establish the

John.
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identification. The writer goes on to describe the decline of the

Roman power, and the rise of the Persian.

The line of Persian kings culminates in a covetous monarch,

under whose rule trade and commerce decline almost to extinction,

and who is finally murdered by his own son. After his decease

the Persian kingdom soon passes away as the writer has assumed

the Roman kingdom to have passed.

Now this king is clearly Chosroes the Great, and the parricide

is his son Siroes. The story is told by Gibbon as follows

:

" Siroes, who gloried in the rank and merit of his mother Sira,

had conspired with the malcontents to assert and anticipate the

rights of primogeniture. Twenty-two satraps, they called them-

selves patriots, were tempted by the wealth and honours of a new

reign : to the soldiers, the heir of Chosroes promised an increase

of pay ; to the Christians, the free exercise of their religion ; to

the captives, liberty and rewards ; and to the nation, instant peace

and the reduction of taxes. It was determined by the conspirators

that Siroes, with the ensigns of royalty, should appear in the

camp ; and if the enterprise should fail, his escape was contrived

to the Imperial Court. But the new monarch was saluted with

unanimous acclamations ; the flight of Chosroes (yet where could

he have fled ?) was rudely arrested (a.d. 628, Feb. 25), eighteen

sons were massacred before his face, and he was thrown into a

dungeon, where he expired on the fifth day.

"The Greeks and modern Persians minutely describe how
Chosroes was insulted, and famished and tortured, by the

command of an inhuman son, who, so fai', surpassed the example

of his father: but at the time of his death what tongue could

relate the story of the parricide ? what eye could penetrate into

the tower of darkness ? According to the faith and mercy of his

Christian enemies, he sunk without hope into a still deeper abyss

;

and it will not be denied that tyrants of every age and sect are

the best entitled to such infernal abodes. The glory of the house

of Sassan ended with the life of Chosroes : his unnatural son enjoved

only eight months the fruit of his crimes ; and in the space of

four years the regal title was assumed by nine candidates, who
disputed with sword and dagger the fragments of an exhausted

monarchy. Every province and each city of Persia was the

scene of independence, of discord and of blood, and the state

of anarchy prevailed about eight years longer, till the factions
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were silenced and united under the common yoke of the Arabian

Caliphs."

The period of Persian decline has its leading features and

incidents very well sketched by our Apocalyptist. He does not

write a complete history of Rome and Persia, but he gives us

some of the leading features and the principal figures, as they

existed in men's minds at the time when he wrote. We might,

perhaps, be surprised that he makes no allusion to the temporary

revival of the Roman power under Heraclius, but the reason for

this probably lies in the fact that, however real the triumph of

Heraclius might have seemed to the West, in the East it was

meteoric and transitory. The victories were unfruitful, the in-

vasion did not result in more than a temporary occupation. To

the Apocalyptist the military movements of Heraclius were little

more than artificial reactions, symptoms rather of the decline of

Persia than of the recovery of Rome. But if these considerations

are insufficient to explain the omission of the figure of Heraclius

from the drama, there is still the further explanation, viz. that the

writer of the Apocalypse never intended to put all the leading

historical figures on his stage. His drama has three acts, as

presented to an Eastern mind

:

(i) the rise and fall of Rome,

the leading figure is Constantino the Great,

(ii) the rise and fall of Persia,

the leading figure is Chosroes the Great,

(iii) the rise and fall of Arabia,

the leading figure is Mohammed the prophet.

The third figure, indicating the rise of a third kingdom,

breaking in pieces the former kingdoms, is a man from the South,

' a warrior and one whom they call a prophet.'

The people whom he leads are described under the figure of

the wind that blows from the South ; and it is not

the sweet south wind

That breathes upon a bank of roses,

but the scorching blast, under whose influence the flowers fade

away, and the grace of the fashion of nature perishes.

That Mohammed and his followers are intended seems to

admit of no doubt : the writer almost throws off the Apocalyptic

veil and says openly that the invading army are the descendants
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of Ishmael, for 'he, even he, is the people of the South/ They

are to bring desolation upon the whole earth, and to gather much

spoil from those whom they subjugate. Each king that rises is to

be stronger than the one that preceded, and they will gather much

gold and hide it in the earth.

And now the writer becomes definitely Apocalyptic, and begins

to calculate the times that will elapse before God brings judg-

ments upon the Moslems, and causes the decline of their empire.

The time is to be a great week and half a great week. The

writer is making calculations after the manner of the book of

Daniel, but what point the reckoning starts from is not clear^.

A comparison of his language with that of the Apocalyptic portions

of Daniel shows some coincidences; and the historical character of

the narration is to be lowered accordingly. In fact the historical

landmarks have almost disappeared.

If there is any further historical matter, it lies in the following

considerations.

When the writer tells us that Ishmael is to be the father of a

line of twelve princes, we may suspect that he wishes us to reckon

twelve caliphs, for there is reason to believe that this was an

interpretation commonly given to the prophecy concerning Ishmael

in the book of Genesis. If this allusion, then, is historical, rather

than prophetical, we must bring the date of the book a good way

down into the eighth century. We should then be obliged to

explain the factions which he goes on to foretell as preceding the

downfall of Islam as the Abbassid and Omiyyad caliphates, which

contend for the mastery between the years 746 and 750 A.D.

Further than this we cannot go, and all the other allusions are

pure Apocalypse. The strife at the fountain of waters is said to

be predicted by the Sibyl, and is, therefore, borrowed from some

earlier deposit of the Apocalyptic imagination. The descent of

the man from the North (the ruler of the resuscitated Roman
Empire) is suggested by the conflict between the king of the

North and the king of the South in the eleventh chapter of

Daniel. The return of the Southern people to the place from

whence they came out is foretold, but like the previous prophecy,

it has never been fulfilled. It is perhaps based upon Dan. xi. 9,

^ If he means to date from the actual fall of the Persian empire, we have to

start with a date that is approximately a.d. 640, and then taking the great week at

50 years, we are carried down to a.d. 715.

H. d
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Biblical

and other

quota-
tions.

" The king of the south shall come into his kingdom and return

to his own land." It is further prophesied that the Moslems will

return to Arabia, in possession of great wealth which they had

hidden in a place called Diglath. The meaning of the prediction

is obscure. Diglath should be the Tigris : and one remembers

that amongst the signs of the end in the Moslem eschatology, one

of the principal is the finding of immense quantities of gold and

silver in the bed of the Euphrates^ So that perhaps a similar

tradition underlies the Apocalypse.

The rest of the predictions as to the hosts of Islam becoming

a pastoral people and learning war no more have not been

fulfilled ; so that the work ends in Apocalypse, pure and simple,

as the New Testament ends, with eyes turned toward the divine

glory, and a dream of good things to come. It appears, then,

clearly that our writer began as a historian, and turned into a

prophet, as is the custom with writers of Apocalypses. The exact

point of his transition from the former character to the latter is

not quite clear ; it cannot, however, be later than A.D. 750, and

may perhaps be somewhat earlier.

Now the paleographical evidence is in favour of placing the

MS. somewhere about the same date ; and the literary evidence as

derived from an examination of the writings bound up in the

volume along with the Gospel of the Twelve Apostles is in favour

of the same date for the volume, since the works of Jacob of

Edessa would hardly be much circulated before his death, which

took place in A.D. 708. The MS. may, therefore, be safely assigned

to the eighth century.

It almost seems, then, as if the time of composition of the

book were nearly the same as the time of its transcription : for

the Apocalypses contained in it may be as late as 750 A.D., and

the MS. itself can hardly be later. We are thus in possession of

a text which, as far as the Apocalyptic matter goes, is so near the

autograph that it may almost be identified with it.

The Biblical passages show a close acquaintance with the text

of the Peshito, although the matter is used with a good deal of

independence. For example, the closing chapter of Mark is em-

ployed freely, including the last twelve verses. But it should be

* See Pococke, Porta Mosis p. 263. The eleventh sign * Cumuli auri et argenti ah

Euphrate retecti.' Dictum a Mohammede fertur, Non instabit hora ilia donee

retexerit Euphrates montem aureum; vel referentibus aliis, thesaurum auri.
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noticed that the writer does not quote Matt, xxviii. 17 exactly as

in the Canon, ' They worshipped him, but some doubted/ but

makes the explanation necessary to connect with the Thomas-

incident in John, that ' there was one among them who doubted

concerning the resurrection!

Of non-biblical writers the only one that is definitely alluded The Sibyl.

to is the Sibyl, but which Sibylline oracle is referred to in the

allusion to a conflict at a certain fountain of waters, I have not

been able to determine. Besides this open allusion to the Sibyl,

there is no doubt a great deal of Apocalyptic matter which is

common to a cycle of Syriac writers, and which can be paralleled

from such texts as the Testament of the Lord Jesus Christ, and as

Mr Conybeare suggests to me, the Armenian Seventh Vision of

Daniel.

In one passage there appears to be a curious parallel between The Acts

the Gospel of the Twelve Apostles and the Apocryphal Acts of Thomas
Thomas.

When the author of the new Gospel describes the Apostles as

praying for illumination in the upper room, he uses language

which appears to coincide with the following passage from the

sixth act of Thomas (tr. Wright: p. 199):

"To Thee be glory, Thou that art wakeful from all eternity

and the Awaker of men, living and making alive. Thou art

God. the Son of God, the Saviour and Helper and Refuge

and Rest of all those that are weary in Thy work

Make perfect with us Thy grace and Thy mercy unto the

end, and give us the boldness that is in Thee. Behold,

Lord, that Thee alone we love : and behold, Lord, that we

have left our homes and the homes of these our kindred, and

for Thy sake we are become strangers without compulsion.

Behold, Lord, that we have left our possessions for Thy sake,

that we might gain Thee, the possession of life, that cannot

be taken away. Behold, our Lord, that we have left all our

kindred for Thy sake, that we might be united in kinship

to Thee. Behold, our Lord, that we have left our fathers

and our mothers and our fosterers that we might see Thy
exalted Father and be filled with His divine nourishment."

With this we may compare the following sentences from the

Apocryphal Gospel:

" Be Thou to us the head and the overseer and the lord and
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the director and the liberator and the Saviour : and in all that is

given to us from Thee, in gratitude to Thee let it be made

perfect with us unto the end of the world

" Yea, our God, we beseech, reveal to us in mercies and grace

and show us ; our Lord, give us our requests for the knowledge

and the advantage of those who read and understand : for lo

!

according to Thy word we have hated the world and all that is

therein, and we have left fathers and race, and have cleaved to

Thee who art the Saviour of our race, the beginning and the end

and the guide and the governor of our life. Thy mercies are over

the evil and over the good, and Thou livest and makest to live &c."

It is perhaps within the bounds of reasonable identification

to suggest that the writer of the Gospel and Apocalypses was

familiar with the Acts of Thomas, which he has consciously or

unconsciously imitated.



THE GOSPEL OF THE TWELVE HOLY APOSTLES

TOGETHER WITH THE REVELATIONS OF EACH
ONE OF THEM; DONE FROM HEBREW INTO

GREEK AND FROM GREEK INTO SYRIAC.

The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus the Christ, the son of

the living God, according as it is said by the Holy Spirit, ' I send Mark i. l.

an angel before his face, who shall prepare his way.'

It came to pass in the 309 th year of Alexander the son of

Philip the Macedonian, in the reign of Tiberius Caesar, in the

government of Herod the ruler of the Jews, that the angel Lukeiii. l.

Gabriel, the chief of the angels, by the command of God went

down to Nazareth, to a virgin called Mariam of the tribe of Judah Luke i.

the son of Israel (her who was betrothed to Joseph the Just), and

he appeared to her and said, ' Lo ! there ai-iseth from thee the one

that spake with our fathers, and he shall be a Saviour to Israel

;

and they who do not confess him shall perish, for his authority

is in the lofty heights, and his kingdom does not pass away/

Then Mariam was perturbed at this word, and was exceedingly

terrified, and Mariam answered and said, ' And how is it possible

that this thing should be as thou hast said, since a man is not

known to me, and thou announcest a son to me ?

'

And the angel said to her, 'Verily, for thus the God of greatness

wills it, there comes forthwith the Holy Ghost, and the Lord

dwells in thee/

And Mariam knelt and worshipped God, and said, ' My Lord,

may it be unto me according to thy word/

And Mariam bore a son in Bethlehem of Judah and his name Matt. ii. l.

was called Jesus the Saviour, and the Ruler and the God who is

over all : according as the Holy Spirit spake by the mouth of

David the prophet; " and he hath put all things under his feet, all Heb. ii. 8.

sheep and oxen, also the beast of the field, and the fowls that are ^'
^*"*

in heaven and the fish of the sea, which pass through the paths of
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the seas": and there hath been made subject to him, to this

Jesus, all that is in heaven and all that is in the earth.

Matt, ii. And after a short time, viz. eight months, he fled from Herod

into Egypt, in order that all things that were written might be

fulfilled, and after the death of Herod there appeared an angel

unto Joseph, and he brought the boy back to the land of Israel

;

and he grew and attained to full stature, according as it is written

by the four truthful Evangelists ; and this is the preaching of the

Holy Gospel.

And he wrought in the world great works of power, and

plenteous marvels without number; a multitude of which the

scribes of the holy Gospel have left [on record]. He healed the

sick ; he cleansed the lepers ; he raised the dead ; he opened [the

eyes of] the blind ; he strengthened the paralytics ; he satisfied

the hungry ; and he wrought miracles. And he chose him true

disciples and twelve apostles, that they might be with him, whose

names are as follows

:

Simeon, who is called Kepha : he is from the tribe of

Reuben

:

Mark iii. James and John, the sons of Zabdai, they are from the
^'^'

tribe of Issachar

:

and Andrew from the tribe of Zebulon

:

and Philip from the tribe of Joseph

:

and Bar Tholmai from the tribe of Simeon

:

and Matthew from the tribe of Naphtali

:

and Thomas from the tribe of Benjamin :

and James the son of Alphaeus from the tribe of Levi

:

and Thaddaeus from the tribe of Judah

:

and Simeon the Canaanite from the tribe of Asher:

and Judas (he that betrayed him) from the tribe of Gad.

Luke xxii. These twelve are his disciples to whom he promised twelve

thrones that they may judge Israel.

And it came to pass that when our Lord did all these wonders,

and taught the word of God in the synagogues, and in the cities

and in the streets, it was evil in the eyes of the elders and the

scribes of the people ; and they stirred up against him the judges

and those that were possessed of authority, until they brought

against him accusations, and attestations through their envy, in

order that they might destroy him, according as all [his] life is

written in the Holy Gospel of the four truthful Evangelists.

30,
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And our Lord commanded them and said to them that they Markxvi.

should go out and evangelize in the four quarters of the world

;

and we carried out the preaching \ lo ! from the ends of the earth

to the ends of the same.

But after this, the Jews made a plot against him, the chief-

priests and the elders and the scribes of the people, with one of

his disciples, him that is called Scariota, and he took money for

his price, and delivered him up to them, and they delivered him

to the judges and they judged him and crucified him and he died

and was buried, and the third day he rose, according as it is

written, and [as] he said to his disciples, when he was with them,

before he was betrayed. But Judas after the death of the

Righteous One, was separated and inherited bitter death by

miserable strangling, according to the m3'stery which our Lord

revealed to Simeon Kepha, and to those holy women who were Luke viii.

ministering to them before his death. They, when he * rose,
^*

announced it to the apostles, and the disciples went according to

the message which they had received from our Lord, when he was Matt,

with them, and there they saw him. And there was amongst them ^^^^^-
•

one who doubted concerning the resurrection. And the eleven Mark xvi.

apostles brought in, instead of Judas, Matthias ; and he stands in
'^'

his place, and he was with them, and like unto them, an apostle. Matt.

And he appeared to the eleven when they were reclining at t^^"*
^^'

meat, while full of anxieties about stumbling ; and he reproached Actsi.

them for their unbelief; and reproved them for their hardness of Markxvi.

heart ; and he straightway commanded the preachers of the truth,

and the proclaimers of the verity, that they should go out into the

four quarters [of the world] and preach the Gospel, and baptize

and say ' The Kingdom of heaven is come nigh unto you.' And
whosoever believeth and heareth shall live for ever. And he said

to them, ' In my name they shall cast out devils, they shall speak Mark xvi.

with new tongues, which they have not known, nor understood,
^^'

and in my name if they shall drink any deadly poison, it shall not

hurt them,'

But Jesus, after these words which his disciples heard from

him they say to him, Lo ! thou goest away from us and

ascendest to him that sent thee, and there is given to thee all

power, both in heaven and on earth, and thou hast commanded us

that we should preach with new tongues

^ See note on p. 14.
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And after this [they prayed] the following prayer.

And they said, We beseech thee, our Lord and God not

to deprive us of thy grace, but establish us in thy grace and

enrich us in knowledge that comes from thee, and cause thy Holy

Spirit to dwell in us, and give us the mercies and compassion that

come from thyself: and perfect with us the gift that is from

thyself; and with those that call truly on thy name, let no error

come nigh us, and let not the devil smite us with his destroying

arrows : and let us not taste of the poison of the cruel serpent ; for

this was the cause of the fall of our father Adam. But be thou

to us the head and the overseer, and the lord and the director,

and the liberator and the Saviour ; and in all that is given to us

from thee, in gratitude to thee let it be made perfect with us

until the end of the world. Yea ! our Lord, enrich us according

to thy promises, that we may speak with new tongues, by the

Spirit that is from thee ; and let us know what is the end of the

world: because we stand in the midst of offences and scandals of

the world ; reveal and interpret to us, our Lord, what is the

manner of thy coming, and what is the end, and what offences

exist in the world ; for, lo 1 thou art taken up from us, and what

we shall say we know not.

And Jesus rebuked them and said, Why is all this little-faith

of yours ? Lo ! I have given you my promises, and have fulfilled

to you your petitions : and ye shall speak with various tongues,

and nothing shall be hidden from you : and I have put the Holy

Spirit in you, and my truth have I fixed in your hearts, for profit

and for salvation and for the invitation to the Kingdom of Heaven

of such as read and hear and do your words. It is not as with

other evangelists who talk of what they have seen and repeat

what they have heard, but you shall speak, by the Spirit of my
Father, of those things that are and of those that are to come.

And those who believe and do shall see new life in the kingdom

of my Father in Heaven.

And forthwith our Lord was taken up from his twelve

[apostles], and their minds were fervent [and were inflamed] like

a fire that burns ; and there was given to each one of them a

tongue and grace, and Simeon spake with them in Hebrew, and

James in Latin, and John in Greek, and Andrew in Palestinian,

and Philip in Egyptian, and Bar Tholmai in Elamite (?), and

Matthew in Parthian, and Thomas in Indian, and James the son
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of Alpheus in the tongue of Mesopotamia, which is beyond the

river, and Thaddaeus in African, and Simeon the Cananaean in

Median, and Matthias in the Persian tongue. And they under-

stood what they were saying, each man [understanding] the

tongue of his fellow. And all those who heard them, were

astonished and perturbed, and they said, ' How have these bar-

barous and contemptible people suddenly become wise, and

speakers of intricate things and revealers of secrets ? Who hath

given them this, and how have they been instructed ? For lo

!

we hear them speaking with new tongues in which they were not

born, and preaching repentance and inviting men to the kingdom Acts ii. 8.

of God ! Were they not born among us and did they not grow up

with us ? And they were feeble of understanding, and now we

hear from them secret things and revelations such as the tongues

of men cannot tell. This cannot be without the finger of God,

which has enriched them/

And after that they had taught and admonished the people

according as they were commanded by our Lord, [they gathered] Acts i. 13.

in the upper room where they had been with Jesus and they bowed
down and worshipped God : and they all of them besought as with

one soul that they might be made perfect each one in the tongue

of his fellow and of his discourse ; and that after this with one

accord and agreement they might ask from God this gift which was

promised to them ; and that there might be a revelation to them
concerning the end ; and Simeon Kepha and the eleven disciples

bowed down before God in the same upper room and they prayed

and besought from God and said the following prayer

:

Lord God the Mighty, the Father and Sender of our Lord

Jesus Christ, whom thou didst send as thine only Son, to set us

free from evil, and from error and to instruct us in the way of life

;

we call upon thee, Lord, and we seek of thee that we may be found

worthy of the gifts which the holy mouth of our Lord promised to

us ; and let us not be deprived of the grace and the mercies which

by his promise have lighted upon us; but grant us, Lord, and count

us worthy that all of us with one soul and with one mind may
see thy revelation, that great and marvellous revelation by which

thou art to reveal to us concerning things created, and that we may
understand the times before thy coming again, and how they pass

away and are no more, and who are the rulers of those [times],

and their lives ; and what men are to see the end ; and who is he

H. e
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that is to come as thy adversary and to contend with the truth

;

and whether all men err from thee and cleave to error
;
yea, our

God, we beseech, reveal to us in mercies and grace and show us

:

our Lord, give us our requests, for the knowledge and the advantage

of those who read and understand ; for lo ! according to thy word

we have hated the world and all that is therein, and we have left

fathers and race and have cleaved to thee, who art the Saviour of

our race, and the beginning and the end and the guide and the

governor of our life : thy mercies are over the good and over the

evil ; and thou livest and makest to live ; and thou hast authority

over the exit of all of us ; reveal grace to us, show us good, be

propitious to thy servants, Merciful One ; and give us in thy

holy name to trample on the head of the bitter serpent, thy

enemy.

And when they had finished their prayer, forthwith suddenly

[the Lord] flashed lightning over them from heaven ; and [the

earth] was filled with a great light, such as men had never seen

before, and like it can never be again, except that light in which

our Lord is to be revealed.

And the light tarried over them for three hours, that day being

the Friday ; and a mighty voice was heard from within the light

which said, ' Blessed and blessing is he that came and that comes

in the name of the Lord ; blessed is the mystery of Salvation.'

Thus they heard until that light faded from the upper room
;

and suddenly a voice sounded out to them and they heard it

saying, ' Go forth to the mountain to the place in which Moses

and Elias appeared to you : and there it shall be spoken to you in

spirit, concerning the world and the end, and concerning the

kingdom of God, and all of you shall speak of it in the tongues of

the holy fathers/

And when the voice was silent, they fell upon their faces from

their fear a great and long space ; and with the tears from

their eyes all the upper room was full of water; and Simeon

Kepha and his eleven companions rose up, being bound and
called by the Holy Spirit, and they went whither Jesus had

directed them, and they were there fasting and praying seven

days [? and did eat nothing], and suddenly there were set before

them [? tables] full of all good things, things excellent, whence

?Matt. iv. they came our Lord only knows, things from which he himself

was nourished ; and on the morrow, like as on the first day, he
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flashed light over them, and made them fervent in spirit and in

truth, and a voice came to them and said, 'Speak out, speak out
!'

And they began to glorify God and laud and praise and exalt

our Lord, asking from him that the gift might be completed

[which he had promised].

Revelation of Simeon Kepha.

And Simeon was moved by the Spirit of God : and his

appearance and his body were enlarged, and he glorified [God]

;

and he wept and said, How great are thy works, O Lord, and all

of them thou hast wrought in wisdom. For lo ! I see the hosts of

God which are a thousand thousands, yea ! tens of thousands

without number, standing in heaven, and glorifying the lofty

throne of the Godhead, exalted above all. And there was sent

to me the great angel Michael to be a remembrancer to me, and

I received the Spirit in abundance ; and I saw the time that is

to be after us, full of offences and evils and sins and lying: and

the men in that [time] will be crafty, perverse and depraved, men
that know not God, and understand not the truth ; but a few of

them shall understand their God, because of his works which they

behold daily, those which are established in heaven, and those

which are brought forth on earth ; and they know the Lord, as

if they did not discern him ; for this name only is called upon

them that are believers. And after a time they will seek to

perform miracles, in the name of our Lord Jesus, and they will

not be able, because of their little faith ; and they call and are

not heard, because they do not call on him with all their hearts.

But those who are separated from them, few in number, ask and

are heard because their hearts speak the truth, and know God,

and understand his beloved Son, and do not deny the Spirit.

And in this way they perform signs and great works of power ; and

these also in their wealth and in their faith are not suffered to

live ; for there will rise up against them bribed judges and also

bribed deniers [of the faith] ; and for the name of our Lord they

shall be judged and beaten ; and they will kill them by bitter and

various deaths : and also after that they are killed they shall

perform by their death great works of power; and after these

things shall have happened, the faith shall fail from the earth and
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orthodoxy shall come to an end : and those who are named as

being baptised in our Lord and as confessing his name, shall be

more miserable than all men ; and they shall trample on the faith

and talk perversely and they shall divide our Lord ; and in that

time there shall be reckoned many teachers, as the Spirit of the

Father does not speak in them, and they shall divide our Lord;

and the father of lies and the calumniator, that is, Satan, shall

enter into them and disturb their minds ; and their faith shall fail

and it will come to pass that when they rise up and tear it, and

when every man in his place will say that I am superior in the fear

of God, and I confess him more correctly, that they shall seek our

Lord and shall not find him, and they will call to him and he will

not answer them. And the Lord will deliver them to evils and to

misery and to wrath and to pillage and to tribute, until they shall

ask death for themselves and shall not find a saviour, and they

shall be enraged and blaspheme against God, and they shall say,

' Because we have the superior knowledge of God on this account

the more have evils tracked our steps
' ;

[but] the few who

shall be scattered in the countries, who confess the Son in the way

that is right for them to do, of these the Lord shall supply their

needs ; but those who do not believe in him, and who are called

baptised people shall felicitate the heathen, and they shall envy

them and shall say, 'Why are these things so, and why has it

been given to us on this wise ?
' And even those who preach

among them, on whom the name of the Lord was called, in the

headship over their brethren and in the offices of the Church will

be disturbers and self-exalting persons and haters one of another

:

lovers of money and destroyers of order, and who do not keep the

commandments : but they will not love their flocks, and in their

days men will appear as sheep who are ravening wolves, and they

will eat up the labour of the orphans, and the sustenance of the

widows, and every ruler shall pervert justice, and their eyes shall

be blinded by bribery, and they shall love vainglory, and because

of all these evils that are performed by them, they shall call upon

the Lord, and there will be none to answer them, and there will

be no Saviour for them ; because evils are multiplied on the earth,

and they have corrupted their ways before the Father in Heaven

;

and the destroyer shall deliver them up to devastation, and to

misery, and to necessity, and there shall rise up against them

wasps in the morning and in the evening, and shall oppress them

;
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and men shall see their sons and their daughters and their wives

and their revenues made a prey by their enemies ; and there will

be none that speaks and none that answers, because the Holy One

wills it, and the Lofty One talks with them ; and from before him

judgment shall go forth, and they shall bring upon them all these

evils, and they will light upon them, until they shall return and

become one true flock and one holy church, and they shall confess

our Lord according as we received from him, and according as we

believed in the Son the Life-Giver and Saviour of the world ; and

after this will be a flock and a church and a baptism, true and

one : and it will come to pass in that day, that every one that

shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved, and whosoever

worships the Paraclete shall be delivered.

Revelation of James the Apostle.

And the angel departed from Simeon and drew near to James

;

and he was shaken by the Spirit of God, and he wept and wailed

and said, * Alas ! our Lord Jesus, for the desolation that I see in

this holy city : for lo ! after a certain time the temple will be laid

waste, the house of the Lord, the great and renowned ; and the

city Jerusalem shall be laid waste ; and it shall be perturbed and

shall become a place of pollution; and it shall be delivered up to a

people that knoweth not God and doth not understand the truth

;

because of the wickedness of them that dwell therein ; in that

they have blasphemed the name of our Lord Jesus, and have

crucified and killed him.' And again the apostle James was

astonied and said, ' Lo, I see that there comes against her a man
renowned in name and fearsome in appearance, and he will

devastate, and extirpate and destroy them that dwell therein

;

and there shall be in it much dearth and wrath ; and the God
of heaven shall be wroth with them ; and the eyes of their hearts

shall be darkened and they shall not see the sun ; and they shall

not understand the marvels of the Lord ; because they have not

known his Son ; and because of their want of intelligence they

shall perish ; and he shall banish them that dwell in her, and
shall kill and shall destroy, and there shall not be found in

her any except them that wail and that weep; and after all

these things have happened to the city of the Lord, there shall
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come forth a man who oppresses them by war against his enemies,

and in that war he shall die ; and there shall be in authority over

her another man, and he shall set up his edicts, and shall settle her,

and there shall be built in her sanctuaries to the Lord, consecrated

and renowned, and they shall come from the ends of the earth and

from its bounds ; and of all them that hear the name of the Lord

and know his praises, men shall worship there the Lord the Holy

One, and they shall offer there vows and odours and sacrifices

and libations, and the Lord shall set up therein a sign that

overcomes the evil of the wicked, and no man shall grudge

thereat nor be evil affected : for there will be therein another

house of worship, because peace is decreed to her by the Holy

One of Israel ; and a great and renowned house shall be built

in her at great cost, with gold of Ophir, and beryls of Havilah,

and its name shall go forth and be renowned, more than all

those houses in the earth : and they shall say that never before

it [was there such], and never after will it be so. And that

king who began to build it, shall die on the completion of his

building: and one from his seed shall rise up in his place, and

shall burden the chief men with many ills ; and he shall have

great and vigorous rule, and the earth shall be governed in his

days in great peace : because from God it has been so spoken

concerning him and concerning his people by the mouth of the

prophet Daniel : and it shall come to pass that whosoever shall

call upon the name of the Lord he will save.'

Revelation of John the Little the brother of James,

AND they two are THE SONS OF ZaBDAI.

And there was suddenly a great earthquake, and John the

brother of James, and the initiate^ of our Lord, fell on his face

on the earth, and with a great trembling he worshipped God

the Lord of all; and our Lord sent to him a man in white

raiment, and mounted on a horse of fire, and his appearance

was like the flashing of fire ; and he touched him, and set him

up and said to him, ' John, behold thou hast been set by our Lord

to preach the Gospel of Salvation, along with the three that

perform the truth ; but ye also shall not be deprived of this gift

;

^ Lit. son of the viysteries.
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for there hath been given unto thee the Spirit, that thou shouldst

receive it in double measure : because more than thy first

companions thou hast known the mysteries of our Saviour' : and

John was moved by the Holy Spirit and was made fervent and

said, 'Lo ! I see heaven opened and holy ones who are in the lofty

heights in appearance like lightning, and glorifying God the

maker of all.' And I beheld and an angel approached me,

one of those that are near to him ; and he brought me scrolls

written with the finger of truth, and inscribed in them times

and generations, and the iniquities and sins of men; and the

miseries that are to come on the earth ; and I arose as it were

stupefied. And there was a voice exceeding dread, which said,

* Let the mysteries be revealed that are hidden from the begin-

ning, in soul and in spirit.' And the angel of God who was sent

to me touched me and said to me, ' Open thy mouth and receive';

and I opened my month and I beheld and he put therein some- Exod. xvi.

thing like beryls and white like snow : and its taste was very „

'

sweet and I ate it. And he said to me, ' Behold, it is the day of 7.

salvation, and the hour of deliverance 1 Speak, for the Lord hath

pleasure in thee ! Speak, man, to whom has been given power

over the mysteries of God 1 Speak without fear, for it is the will

of God, that the secret things should be expounded to thee.'

And I beheld that there was written on the scrolls what

men are to suffer in the last times : and when I saw all these

things that are past, I was not willing to speak concerning them,

but only that I should expound those things that are to come

;

and there was a voice which spake in me, Woe, woe to the sons of

men who are left to the generations [and] to the times that are to

come ! For there shall rise up the kings of the north and they

shall become strong and shall shake the whole world, and there

shall be amongst them a man w^ho subdues all the peoples by the

marvellous sign which appeared to him in heaven, and he shall

be prosperous and it shall go well with him ; and after him shall

rise up kings of the Romans; insolent, evil, idol-worshipping,

godless ; accusers and plotters and accepters of persons ; and all

the people of the Eomans shall fall into fornication and adultery,

and they shall love bribery and lasciviousness through the abun-
dance of wine that they drink ; and while their power is over all

the world, because of their evil sins and blasphemies against God,
the Lord shall send wrath upon them from heaven, and Persia
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shall become strong against them and shall drive away and expel

this kingdom from the world, because it hath done evil exceed-

ingly, and kings shall rise up among them great and renowned,

and lovers of money, and they shall take away government from

the earth : and there shall be one of them who because of his

love of money shall destroy many men, until commerce and trade

shall perish from off the whole earth, and by the son of his own

body^ he shall die; and all the silver and gold that he has

collected shall not save him ; and after this Persia shall rule for

a little time, and it also shall be delivered over to Media^; because

of their evil sins the God of heaven shall abolish their rule, and

shall destroy their kingdom ; and they shall perish and cease

to be.

But there will be deniers of the truth, and men that know

not God, and that do corruptly in their lasciviousness, those who

provoke God, and then suddenly shall be fulfilled the prophecy of

Daniel the pure and the desired, which he spake, that God shall

send forth a mighty wind, the Southern one ; and there shall

come forth from it a people of deformed aspect, and their appear-

ance and manners like those of women; and there shall rise up

from among them a warrior, and one whom they call a prophet,

and they shall be brought into his hands those like to

whom there has not been any in the world neither do there exist

their like ; and every one that hears shall shake his head and

shall deride him and say, ' Why doth he speak thus ? And

God seeth it and regardeth it not.'

And the South shall do prosperously, and by the hoofs

of the horses of his armies they shall trample down Persia

and subdue it and devastate Rome ; and there shall not be

found any that stands before them, because it has been ordained

for them by the Holy One of Heaven ; and it shall come to

pass that every kingdom or people or place that hears the

report of them shall be afraid and shall tremble and shall be

terrified at the report of this people, until it shall subdue and

bring under its hands the whole earth ; and twelve renowned

kings shall rise up from that people according as it is written

in the law when God'talked with Abraham and said to him, ' Lo

!

Concerning Ishmael thy son I have heard thee, and twelve

^ Lit. side, ^ Query tribute.
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princes shall he beget along with many other princesses *
; and

he, even he, is the people of the land of the South. He shall lead

captive a great captivity amongst all the peoples of the earth and

they shall spoil a great spoil, and all the ends of the earth shall

do service and there shall be made subject to him many lordships

;

and his hand shall be over all, and also those that are under his

hand he shall oppress with much tribute : and he shall oppress

and kill and destroy the [rulers of the] ends [of the earth].

And he shall impose a tribute on [the earth], such as was never

heard of; until a man shall come out from his house, and shall

find [there] four collectors who collect tribute ; and men shall sell

their sons and daughters because of their need : and they shall

hate their lives and shall wail and weep, and there is no voice nor

discourse except Woe, Woe ! and they shall be covetous with a

hateful cupidity: and they will be converted like bridegrooms

and like brides, but will dread some requital from them;

because he that has shall be reckoned in their days as though

he had not, and he that builds and he that sells as one that gets

no gain ; and there shall prosper with them all those who take

refuge with them, and they shall enslave to them men renowned

in race, and there shall be among them hypocrites and men who
know not God, and regard not men, except prodigals, fornicators Lukexviii.

and men wicked and revengeful.

But woe ! woe ! to the children of men in that time ; and

they shall rule in a cave^ for one great week and the half of

a great week ; and every king who shall arise from amongst

them shall strengthen and be made strong, and shall be more

vigorous than his fellow ; and they shall gather together the gold

of the earth : and they shall descend and lay them up in the earth

treasures which came forth therefrom ; because their kingdom and

authority is from God...and it shall come to pass after the week

and the half of a week the earth shall be moved concerning them,

and God shall require the sins of creation at their hands ; and the

South wind shall subside, and God shall bring to nought their

covenant with them ; and they shall tremble and be affrighted

at every report that is brought to them ; and the hands of all

flesh shall be upon them; according as it was said by the hand

of Moses the servant of the Lord ; and in the end of their times

^ Bead over the world.

H. /
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they shall do evil to all flesh that is under their power, and they

shall oppress and enslave and ravage, and men shall see necessity

and great affliction : and three and four of them shall be associated

in pollution. And there is none that speaks and none that hears,

except only one that says, Woe ! woe ! what is come to pass in

our generation ! And they shall felicitate the dead of ancient

time, and shall ask for death for themselves, and there is none that

redeems and none that replies : but so much the more will they

afflict all of those who confess our Lord Christ; because they shall

hate to the very end the name of the Lord, and shall bring to

nought his covenant ; and truth shall not be found amongst them,

but only villainy shall they love and sin shall they have an affec-

tion for. And whatever is hateful in the eyes of the Lord that will

they do: and they shall be called a corrupt people; and after these

things the Lord shall be angered against them, as he was against

Rome, and against Media and Persia ; and straightway there will

come upon them the end, and suddenly the time [comes] ; and

at last in the completion of the week and a half God shall stir up

against them desolation; and an angel of wrath shall descend, and

shall kindle evil amongst them; and in their midst; and they

shall be lifted up one against the other, and they shall make and

become two parties, and each party shall seek to call himself king,

and there shall be war between them, and there shall be many
murders by them and among them, and much blood shall be shed

among them at the fountain of waters which is in the place which

was spoken of beforetime in the book of the Sibyl (?). And
when the man of the North shall hear this report, he shall not

be affrighted, and he shall say, By my might and by my arm have

I overcome. Then shall he associate with him all the peoples of

the earth, and he will go forth against him, and they shall destroy

and devastate his armies and lead captive their sons and their

daughters and their wives, and there shall fall upon them a bitter

wedlock and misery ; and the Lord shall cause the spirit of the

South to return to his place from whence he came forth, and shall

bring to nought his name and his fame ; and it shall come to pass

that when they shall enter again the place from whence they

came out, the enemy shall not pursue them thither, and they

shall not fear hunger and they shall not tremble, and it shall

come to pass in that day that their reliance [shall be] upon silver

which they have gotten by wrong and by plunder which they have
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hidden in the place named Diglath, and they shall return and

settle in the land from whence they came out ; and God shall stir

up for them there evil times and times of plagues, and without

war they shall be laid waste, and unto all generations of the world

there shall not be among them any that holds a weapon and

stands up in battle

which the Father commanded concerning them from

Heaven [and when] John had spoken these words and visions

and revelations in truth, the angel that spake (?) to him departed

from him, and a voice said, Suffer thy companions^ that they

may talk with thee.

^ Or perhaps : Leave [thy scrolls] to thy companions.

Then follows an extract from the Doctrine of Addai.



^:v»cn .^u^i t-^l.t-so ^>Vi»-n i-S^r^Lio icna^ueJ KlA

>cnal^ j3CL2aa r^«^iPC'.T T<SfXM^ *_^cni^ ca?yiv ^V-l

m^^acn't\i fc^^aruxjo .cn^cxl&M «._a=9T»xSO .^_M-=3Cua

r<'A^i*i5fl K'&v^ot ^_^oca=D A^^o ^.^qcn'tT lo »^__ocDA\i30

0^.1 K'ocfiAQ .cnionsajLO oo-^ax. A.^^njo .oix.^ A\n^3.i

II
r<:-=3ixi=i ^rCLoa rdl*\

f. 58 a .pc^ I ^ T. ^JS« ...__aorixi:^ 1 n <^ r<l=Dr<','i [vyK* . . . ]

r<'lix-[=Dj T-5J3K' re* 1 V \ \o K'OVmO r<L\.J33 ^CD [.l^o]

• voa^. «__ci\lsii.T vy'ia.jjA ^[^^^^J sio^x. i.swpC'

' Cod. Aui=3"n ^ Cod. "imT^o ^ Second hand, as it seems

:

first,hand illegible.

Then follows an extract from the Teaching of Addai.



r^i-^Q »i Vs *) r^^Qo.i A^o ^^_a^M.i r<'^u!LMa ^^^oMui^

^cn i^V3 ^o .oaJ=73^z.3 r^^.1^ r^ljsa^o ^^^OT^Qol

K'i^^ . cn-\^i^o r^.^cv.ajc. pa\ctK^ r^^ijjao KlAz^ ^-sn

K'v.^O'i.T
II

r^^r^Ajsn ^CUjuio rclaiM r^ctAr^ ^.^^cnn f. 57 b

^^ ^ocnA.^^ ^^^ocnoxixra t^'^z-as ^^ocoa jj.toJo

r^z.^3 cn'm r\ ocni .^_^ca-l-sa .im\% r<Lik3.3Q .f^iL^

v^\x^^T^ Kl^.ToS^.l >cn K'^i^o.Ts ^r^'.i '^"*^i rO^^
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»tViA>.i rd-^arD^ r^^.=3ir^ crx^l^ C*^^^] 'ix^T IQ cn^vxra

»^_acnAu30 ^^_ocaxl3 r^zAJLl.3 ^^^^laVJo ,r^h\r^x^^

i^^OA^JO .^^oXrClia i^^oaxiw .^^OLioaio .rdja.UK' ,-^a

^^ocalo . >a >o.i r^Ap^ .K'iJSWr^-tTa or<' r^\a hy,Ack

r<X v^r^ p?^^ tV.l ">.ia .criA AvA vyp<' » ocoliava

•^QoO.^^^A.1 »jJ-»r<' ^.^ocair^ ^^^OCTim.^ ^^__0-jja^3a .r^.tn.'^

T<A r<'caA!<A.i .T<l^rEl3 >.=3Qa-^ »_^cti_3 »_aaca-lo

A Xcv>f^'« rcAK* . ^.VsjL^Av^73 r<A r^.z.1113 ^o . ^^a^.T>

oca.3 r^r\ t\ i\ >o ^.l >Q .^oxJLk'q ^i t j1*io ^.ul1\cv

^o^^o .KlsT .Tw p^'-iwAajc K'A^'ULSar) ^.^^oaAsaJo .rdL=3\

K'ixJ^a^'c^ ^^coA ^^_AJSO-* Qflj o »_^^vAujt3o . r^^.TK'.i

r^'.^^aaJL Ti\=3 ^ pC'ocoao . . .
||
rc'crArC JS« .._^cal\^ O-X-o

^ ocoSO^k..! ca.2)axx3 r^'ooXp^' \Vn,lo .r^ovLLSajOT kImOi

^ The text is corrupt.



vyK* icnc\H=3a.io cnov^.t .rc'Awjxa i-^a^sa r<'*n-^. otujsq

^00:2^.2.^.-10 r<liAv=)'Txa rC'Vi^^ •^.Ooaa )qCUUO . r^ T l.l

rtiia ^xl.r<'
||

, en o.v» «!'.=> »_^Ax*^a .r^lA n.l cq\ f.56a

icn .4ja^r<'A>a .Kls^cnL^oo t^'ctApc' K'vwo .rtfLicn AijsaJ^ia

»4x^ivzj r^o . rtfls^acniA ^.^^opijjjo CTi^.ts^kJLio ooi^

.irL^iiK' Klk-Sax-.l r^JUTia ^^ A^^2Q i.^_Ocai..S?3ajD ^orCln.T

t<'Ti\f<' OK* r^Jsnj^ c\r^ r<h\a\\'vi Aj^.T rc'aofUa i^^^^crA

cas^nx. ^:2Q .ii^Qo^o jh^ov^o A»M .-U «_^oa^2ax. .i^j^sa-X. .1

T^'onXrc' AAj^q ."Ui . PC'Av.Tar^La .^.a^v^.i r^2« vyT<' coJ.-'sa

K*Avii Ha> r<' 71^- ."lAcu Kt.13 1o T "i Qa.^. T A^a . vvA\ s.2o.x.

.r<lU2a.A^.i rcLi^TK'.T t^-Si.^. acn .ta ocna . K'AxKli.^CD

T^L^k-T r^.T T<!-5a-»^. •---?crA^a t^A\3 t rC'Avj.. n. x, r^-sjcj

^ijl\ ^a T<!.ih.ir<'.'! pc'Av.Jli.^ ^caA.2kO K'Aw-a .._a\ctaL3o

K'ocnAxcv .pc'r<lJL\Qo K'Axa'i^a cn.\ ».^_jTa.^^xJcv pc'A^o.Ta^.

cn:i-»r<' ^vi-u^ oxaK'.t ^xL»r<l\ .^r^c\ A_a A ,n. cn.'uK'

.TtdOJO AcA^xUa -cAr^.iO
||

r<'A\rdi^<to rc'ixK'.'UM ^^airclti f. 56b

pC.tiK'. . . . A^ K'A^rC'.-i.ra rc'.T-XJa .K'Aiil^.l [. . . . r^Lx.]*""!

a\^ ^ K'in^ jioaji p^lsa.T:^ .aaA^OArtf' ^x^^sn^x^r^ rfAi



»^_Q»MiiO .r^m^JO .K'A^cuJVa A^i cal^ KLtl^Ocni.i

.^&\-JC..i r^'r^U-^Qo K'l^ggui k'^ovjju&Q K'^cujL^i-z.

f. 55 b Klaijsa IXZJ .K'caArc' || As^ 1 ^__aor2-x3iCV^^ r^, r V a

K^^Qo^ ^vsosji AV^q.i ^^^cTii-») .lA* K'ocaia .r^-:^ir^

.^rC' ^paX&vx.r^^o A.Ad rd.l.a\ Qoi^ >a3 ^-i^v=> ^.SQ

.rc'coArdl ^.i-:^:u r^A.io rc'ii-X-ra >'i^-^ ^.1 «__OOoraui

f^^x^iK'a p<'.TxU Aaf<lx3.t.i rc'^O^sJ rtliSQ^z.^ rdAx. *sio

* sic

H. 3



. Aa.aa vy^^o.^ jj^^ . >.A v^wK'a >ir<'^ i.tAx-x-p^.t

ya ^.:sn ^\ en ^Kl^i^s .3^^-^ .1 ^ vmo . v\-A ^ n xa^ Ax^

^Vm .T^O .rtllial ^ijjua ^__a\=3QeU.l n^ T ) Via ^ru^^^.l

pC'ocoo . rC'A^pC-^aA .^ji^Ax^.T ^A*r^A jx.i.^K'.i p^iXk*

.aA& r<'A\xiiia^A\5ai .._^:i^vio .^^a^oAxia .r^^j^i^

n<siia:^ ^.^^acoi^ .iasT*J3:i t<'T_a.^ ^^_acn=D rC'ocriia

1 Cod. ^"i^^ 2 Cod. ^H=^=iri



en* r^^C^^\ ^uCU.i i^ii\\^

» cnajJ.:aj.i ca-s lijL.i r^Ur<' r^LaAjs^a . K'-A-^ en K'acaJ

.»cno.^iu cn-^it ^j^ ^cunJo .^cc^aJ en lila ^OJcs

.»cnal2^ ALt^i\r<' pc'cqIk' ^.t A \^
*« .rtlrDT rtXiX^

A-^ p^acTiicv .f<lxa.a A»r<Lv.3.i.i cYa-Sga^sa orxso^. A ^ r^

KUiT^li rtl*"i:5a.l cn2a-x_3 r^.i ct-5W.i

.=3CLci^A.i ,cna..A>r^ r<''ia^-\ ^ImCU.i Kli-jA-\^

f. 54b jcnajjK' ^xmO^ A^^o r<i*ix. ^ II
rilai rtfl^oi r<'acoa

cn^al *_jiiw "irus-a .Aa r^%:y^ r^cnircA .i-^to K'ivrai

cnavwo .p^icu.t r<ix-^T .ixi^i.i K'tcu* ref_yn, -^\^ ^^ -^v

i^^ar^o cTiia^or^a cn^CU ^^TaD .r^-icu.i r^-ai-ra vyirt'

wl *=3CT2*A\K' ^.._ovA_\^A\ r^lX K'ixacncvsa k'.tco j^.'so

' Cod. vAini^o ^ MS. C7i=»na



.Q V^nQ ci2lx3\o .^az* «.^_U3.l camjL A.-2h. a.^.*|.\^l

r^V-jj K'oo .i:sap<'o r<^ tJi' t, «3ftns i .lao^ cnaA\A\t<'o

Afcaj.ia r^^ai r "> or? \n*g3 rc'ia-^ cni\^ K'A^K'.T r^K*

K'ocrUo . oXkicu^Ki:^ .TsO-^o lans.ia .aaijjjo K'^V-mls

r<.Mjsnx.i r^crAr^ \\\^c\ . rC'v^O'io K'KU^Qo r<l.x^^ coza

^00 ^.T-^ "iiua ^a .T<laj30 rdArc'.i ^^^ A^ p^r<'

.^OJ^^l rtl-aTara cnso 9 00Ctn^.iA2^i3 AaaoX ref-^-jn^

.cb^ijjQo >nn^o T<lii-3jr<'
II
p^i-a..^ cn-i.A..,s, ^\^vJCJa f. 54a

K'^iuora^ .KIaT-^oA r^A^i-^Qo oq_3 ^x1=)^0 cax=3^j.3Q

cax^QQoo r^_^Tr<'.i a3u**ii3.2k. ^ ^^__aA\r^a . r<'i\cri^»ax.s«a

.cp^»iT, A\ ^j^.i-kO r^-»v2a.i cn:snJL. ^x^'^ax..! A-^ ^-^o

r^*TJ5« 003 )auxlO .oo-ra ^__Q.aixiJ r^.x.i3CUQ rtLwiiia

^iQQaMJ r^ TcJr<'o .rc^s it t.i r^'Aoih. &vl^ux.ro k'AxK'

r<'Axiij r<' K*A^.l-^oo Aus .1 A ^ sq .ooA *x.p^ra 4\-i rilXa

K'ca tq. x-sqo t^st r<'A\.-*-3 on-s r^-L-aiuia . A^i^-kK^.i

r<Aoi nno .ioAOK'.i r^^cn.v=3 r<'A>niLfc-^oo r<'iviL2LJ-=)



K^n 1 iPt'Ao . KliacviAa rd-rai-AxA rdlA-a-MuSa •^^.QJK'

^^_ocn I \^ rdzA.JL.i.r3 ^^^ovajjo ^__a-ir<' .^^o^^^Klia

A-i^-=:0 .Kl.l-^.T ^^Ao T-S33r<'.T ^-xAo ^^_OcriAa^.lliw3

«,__j-»=3 ^^.o^cua K'Av-x-^.tc p^A^.T.^ K'.ijja .f<'A\v»TJt.

r<lijL.»jL^ cnvara ^l^a^cno .cai.t73 ^xl'ao ^lu.i r^2^ ^^apc'

.ocn rC-SacXxa K'ooaio . rc'i** r<'A\i.*i-X- K'^.iQ.-Sas^rgo

II
T^mlT. .3a»Q.^^.i r^^A.^

f. 53b A\a.\ ^i-xjo ^.^osiSii. h\c\ ^-») r<l^pe:L»j j^i^o

r^JK' pC'vm.T KliOD KlraiAiLA *2^a,Z-ft m^^^^ cncvr^ .i.snK'a

. K'ca.^azj^a r<l=3i r^^i-^.l cn^xs ^i-AU Ax^cn «^^-i>

K'Avxa K'oao^o .t-^^^ulA^o ..rDixt^ poix-'ioK' p<'Au*.i2na



r^ao.iio .r<'^jba\ rd.i:s« ^^^^rtf* poizio ^^^Olr^ r^-iiO

._CM^T<1=3 r^i.T^iSzj .^^oacal.l K'lO.^l . r^A^T i n ^jAHirc*

r^=3CX^ »-—^^^ r<'i..x.^.:^ ^\a hyJ^a cq.-3 cul^O^ en

r<lAQQ.,'?fc >»2aMi .r<'.T."ui >»a.JLjaoo r<ll-x.5n'i.573o r<lx.Q.-^^

II
.^_cA^r^o .r^.^a.\^4J pdLsni'.T ..^^vorx.^K'.T rC'ii?3r<'

.\i\t .1 Aao .r^'AuLsairc'.t r<'Au*ta r^'-S'a^'.T rtli^jAoa f-53a

^_a»A»iao K'.'uiajE.a ,,^_ocai.iil^ ^.JicowAua p^Ia.t rt'A-^a

r<'ocai r^Aa ^__oorA rdl^.i AvAo r<t,*i.sal ,__rij n x

. rtflifc-Tr^ Aii- r^AuLi-3 >»^i^.l A\^^ . Klaav^ .^.^cnl

)cAzJO .KlxJSax-a.T rdap^ 71.1^ »^_^cnAu>Har<' cAsjjo



cnvnAa . ^ s :%_» r^oaAf<l\c\ »^ocnA\oiiA i \ \.r?i *73

^-*-l<T) ^r^a ^'vi-Qo rdraiaT r^LlJiMO r^A>5A\r^ KlJt

^^^o^i-^iAuo ^^^OJj.T^ ...^.i-^.T cn^TiT, A\ mn .rc'ixacuL.i

Ar<'o . rd^LuLXjrsbo K'i^'i.sw r<'^ct^a3 •^^Air^ _j^^V«^^

A-An-3^ .^ocTL^ ...j-AcD.i iav.a ^-^a ^.^^oo-^^A.sa.3

.^^^cn cns>ix.") ^.iC-:=oa ^^^\^^ ^.i.^a.2i..i ^ca.^nivz^Q.1

f. 52b ^K'i*^ K'-lK'.T cnTA\f<l=) T-lV^ i:5?3r<!-aa
||

>crijJlC\»o.lQiUO



^^_ocnA\ci-a»\ ajj^iQ ^ ocn i s jii.aK' r -̂x'^,u oco

^.^c^QttLaJo .^_a\.\cTiia ^_^a^a.x-i.i cuix.Q .cdi.SQ oAl^n

eg \ *?3 ooco ^^-L-\[r<lx,] X-2w ^^_i-SaA ^^^A^i^vsoi-icv

[^__acoA\ciAj coAvacnCLT^ f<ll^ivz.^.l

^Ajsici r<l^ . i^nr<'Q r<l^=30 Aja^jlo .r<'i.^^o cnijjj

^iSAr^ ^^K*.! .K'cairC'.T r^^0.1xM r^^Jr^ K'Vw T^^^ ^^o

^i»-iT*P3C\ rdisojc-rj ^aSOlo ."i^ . ^USq rdAi rc'AxciaT Arc'

. r^A\a-L\ji o r^oo-^Ma K'Av.T i-=)a . r^A o.-aL£L.rQ r<:i-=?3

^H-^-^'S .1 ^ eno . r<'-i-=a.Z-a >-kS tnn .i ^ en . ^n o.A^a

.^1.^1^
II
r<A vyr^* .^..^T^^ ^i.^.T>.l vyr<'a .r^l^Tr^-a f. 52a

r^' l-̂ o.-jcn-'sq .t ^.^_ocni\^ r^To .iO-jAa X-a-^ o en r^^OJL

• We should read T=n^o ? == MS. illegible.



.r<lxiVi3 cnA\a»^r<' ycncxJS'D.icua ^so av-w r<l\.T .r^laT

. K'iv^oi.^.l ^.1 K'ocn r<l^aa^ .^^ r<^sT. ».__acrixl2k-

,T<L»T^«.T cra.2ax.3 K'A^K'o f<'A\r<'.i vvia^a ooo vyi-a

aocn .ism T. r<lj.^cn .r<liAia^.i r^iK'i ocn vvi-S-^

^ r<'."l4A2?30 .OCT3 K'-icoCU .rc'AvfcLih- ^573 A^^ra.i r<^5n.-i2k-

: JJOV3 ^^_aA5a^ \_\ r73^-a ^jtTs^o .rcuArc'a Klx-cus^

^..^a^Jl^o .rC'oQ.Xrc'.i ps^A^oaIso A,s,o .r<'A^i4ja t^??i\s. A.:^

ja^uc .1^0 .r<!:cJi'ii3 rC'^aaaK'.l r^l-zAa >caxia,AA.2Q^

^K'to!^ ^_^coi\,iA»i ^ ^^coxSk' A.*^ 0003 iVOjl .r<^

100.2^0.330 r^L^v^^ ^^_A^-5aJt- )aao . K'Ax-iA.^ ^ocn

.rcCjClCLol riljjoi-rD ^ms y^qp .^-*T»Q£)r<' .1;^ .»cnO*i3.3>

^_2«i^ oocno .i^ccu ..^^cuK* ^.t^o.t r^-a-*T<lA oltK*©

f. 51b t^A]
II

^.VSQO .T^^TT . ^.aJ^CU ^jA-J^JO ^--'Pa-.ag. .-|^

•JMol K'l^-'^^ "ioJAy A.^ ^A.SQ .1.2k ».._Ocaj.JSQ.V3

rcli?3 *so ..icujAs .ii-.i* •^^i^ .^_ooa*Aur<' ^ [re'.^ia-* r^

r^[s33CU.iJ cn^OArC' r^i»3a.*.i cni.^Ao .in^AuaoK' ocn.i

^ Second hand (?) adds the vowel . over ^^
" Cod. on^o:\

3 MS. torn
"* The second hand suggests ^ .^(tx^ St\^ijc--*«^

H. 2



en

U.\AvJ r^o .^ jnoAx-X-r^ ^.__i^i T^Tt.Tu K^i^OAl

T<llr<' . ^^Avi.K' ^\ caA.ioJcsi r^LtawTa K'A^oa.*^
^-:

^jj^T .TJJC30 ^T-aj K'.TAXS ^Isii ^ rc'ctx-nS'a ,i-»3

.T»^u^ ca=3i ocn r^cax.=Q^Q r^rDi ocn vvlA^A >cncuv4J3

^l-krc'o .r<'i^TJJA .^^^ovjjJi r<' x i.'t'i=3 ^:ia^u2k. rt'j-S^a

t
l^xU

[.T^a T^]a.^.tA^_=j r<''V*i-i« r^a..w.i rfjc-*iA *x.o.i-i f-61a

jiiaK' [r<!-»vt?3 r^jAx- ^_2n k'.tjjlM »^.ocr)A\cA— cul^az.

K'"icnai [r<'Aulah-J AvAj^^rCo .K'-j-SaJL ^ia ..^oaiA^

^ Cod. , T '^^ 2 Better ^i^j3S



t T^UiAt. 1 Oft *h. 1^.1

rtf'cni .CUii^K* r<^iA*r<'o f<'."«cn ^^_acaA cam* ctX.^

AiuML^Q .0,31 ^'Sa^.o onlA^r<' ^^_Auj.3 K'cn r<!A . K'ooAf^.i

.^cfiTM ^1as*wt. Klx.cna .ooco .._ocfx»Aurc' r^'Ax^n^Kla

Klifc.=)^ ^J5« .vAa co^vA Ti.\^ K'.Tcn i^^Alr^ A .A *a 11

..A col ^i^i^i ^eo .r^ooAK'i

^Qcni |CO r^AiA^ ^ajtl^A\r<' ^^__J^Jsn ^^n o.inA^K'l

cUh.=3a .r<'cYAr^ oaA^ct o.Vk^AO .^az-» po^. oa=3 oocn

.'VmlI^ KlLsn ^-z-l 1 .
^ T-^J K'.TMca 1 vy r< *._pcoJu^

^&-liv3 ^J^Q . cnW *n-5qio co 1 1 ^» i r^* i t \ -=3 «,_ocaaj:93

k'oqAk' ^-ia ^^_a\Kt.xj r^^a.ACir^Ci r^hxcudx, r<'.%MLSj

^^^oorA r<A_^^Aua ^^^oorA ^iq^x-i^^I >cn K'AuacnaJSn

^ o^hJsQ cuX^Q K'ivA^ra CT2S3 (<'cfAr<' ^iixj K'.'u.^sal^

.oi-SOK'O K'crArC

K'lco r<'A>a.\^

f. 50b •.^Tpai
II

cojjcAx-a ,coa=3r<' r^^ixi* K'oAk' r<l*i-i?3

-rdlwi r<lMiar^=) p^'ii-ia . >.jj^cx^ ^o : r<lzx3 ^ A

' Second hand ^ni^^ ^ Cod. t«^sJcX'n ^ First hand omits.

^ Cod. ,JC2^



^v^mS-o ^lijca ,;^_QAs Av.^«Qo f^-aLicic jjoto i__ASki:r«

K'^o^l^.i r<li5«ov\a r^-ii3"iaj^o k^tA^cuX ^^^oaAxo^A^

^^_5* A\i. .1 ^a\ enaa ^^Q.JJ3 .T ^x\ caA ^^^^-IAjw 4\ ys r^^

.Ijj 1.4AA •aca* A^K*a . rc'.'^a* .1 r^i a,i vyK* ^ ^^__aoqaI*.^- T

. ^u*r^.V-^g-^^ QoaSiAi^o . Auf<'A\ t \ a. ooarc'i.vif^o

. ^icaJk ^=3.1 r^-lzA-3 >^jlm ia »aQns.»a . ^r^o.i^cn

r<Li.iln .^__gi»iar.a .^*r<lj:La't^ ,.Tr<'A\o .rc'icoi iai^s:!

0000 ^x^.T* ._aico .Qoi^i.l rc^lTin r<l*A\_'wa . Aun^.t-SO

^^_ocal^ ^oocno ,cni3.M.i r<LiA t-A^ ^Aisa^Q.i
||

)Q.T_5a f. 50 a

.^xx\^ac^?30 oocn ^isa.iAvs^a ^^_acn\ oocd .»^*nT^i ^A*r<'

^ f^^ViT.o r^-* i-=3T-s ^ en KlA^A K'.i .oo en ^v=Qr^o

^ Second hand adds ci^icl^^^o ^ As in Acts ii. 9.

^ Query i^otoo?



CD rd-MLiJJL VfiO^l^.l

1.T-X..1 ^Sa

^i-^Q \ a\ \^A^ r^ •.^^ f^o *_Ji^ vyi-2^ Q.s-'aa

.vvi^n.i K'^UDcno;^ ^^ r<A:=az.o .vyi=:Q.i K^AIjjO K'-SOaiI

.raiii^^ kA A\*t<'t»t-1- vy2^-ac-=3 ^iai ^A^p^ ^J^o

,cnoTriL^j K'^iiAsiK' A :i°»jei p^Ao . >.i.2h.aA^ .^^A^^

KArc' .^IK* ^^_CV3r<A K'AAaa-!33.T K'AOL^ K'OOO 0<T).T

r<liT-=>.T.5?3a r^Tiaa .rCti73CUxia f^iJt.A'i Aulr^ ^ »ocn

.^A jscnu^^iQ vrOS^l r^.io A^so .r0.r3\ajLS«a r^ll^^&SQo

criJ^o.zA KlJ^.n^ . ^ta^. k'.Lj^ts^j v\ ^a.3.Ag A=iaji=3

.Vy.».tOOiX. VyK* ^«A lAUi-r<' .^^J^ •----I^ . r^lJSaA^.T

r<lii?3 ^.ih.:iJo .vvl.'^.i rtLwaia . r<'A^.'u* r<t-lxA=i Aisai.i

r^a.x^=oo pclLaL^ ^1a=}.i A^:^ . ni'J5a\^h-i K'A^ijj ,co

, en r^-ix.r^ i^.^5^ ^A j>y <\ >^L^ . ^jJ2aj.o r^.^aL^.i

f. 49 b ijs^r^o .^aau «^_oca_=3 K'Kl^a .^Ix^oa r^A i-5wr<li

r^oo ^^_a..^A\a_i-5)a*cn reLiTCC^^ caA.^ r^-ico Kli.2aA

' Cod. -iin^o 2 Cod. o^Tuo « Read i^i^nw



T<'i*V5?3 r^h\CLJ^ A\i.r^o ^ [jc-]i-^4\T^ reliiA.it.i oai^a.-5«

^„_^^^^^njt\ •^ji-sa T^Ju^.i K'l K'i-sj r<lzju3 rdxa Qi»->

*^'sA\sq.i ."u* .^^coTD K'ocoo jcnorC'VM ^A\o ^__aoo5a^

^ ' t* rc^ >» 1 X. iQ(i..^..tM AA^*r<'o .QpAx^ai n A v,

^^^ocaJSO^. r<'ocna . cn^v^o.va yar^Lno r<l*AiJ20 K'.iocnu

f<'-=n 00 •.._r<' via.Jt-raa ^^^olVsai cv.\.^ A\ <» r^ r^o O^ .t»

orA ^V^K' ,cno.AxAx. cai.in ^cUb.=ar..i r<l\^ ^cn lii^

A\al Aur^* jAqoo *_^cA ^jsa AviK* AtK* rc'cn ^^^oico

^ The MS. is torn at the edge and the last letter almost illegible.

i do not think it is m ^ The second hand adds on the margin

^^%\^-i 3 Cod. .^^..^^itT^



r^\"iT. ^-sa cniniat-rtf'.i aoo i^.Toca^a .vax-K'.i Ki^ajc

»CIJQ.\,^ OOCn ^iT^T.O .rd'SO^..! f^H^QOO K'lEi T-O ») Vs ")

»cnOJL^ a*^r<'.l rd:m.v^ . r^l^\cUL >.TL4jnflio rCli^oA

pg^ y \ %r^ ^^_^cTi-^?3Qa_jj 1 > ra rC'^Q.icnQoO r<iK \ \ s.

ntn<^^ ^^_Ciicn:\ ^^_ooa\ i,5«p^o •^_i-5a ^.^curtf' .lA&a

.arnOfcOOod nrltri.T^ r^Lj^lK'.i ooa^qoo ^ r^cn

>cno.*u:iaX^ ^ :u» )a^- r^jsoj^i K'H^Qoa KLatiroo rdioo^

f. 48b .»cnasn ^ rf-SiCoA A»n.r.o
||
f<i^a«i^Q0 cn-^ax..i re'^i^K'

' Cod. nsi .j=n ' Cod.



,i-s?3 .Axiior^o K'ca^rtfl^ A\.t-^<^o ^a*^:^ ix.&V=ia

^i -mla Axfci"! pa*i.2?3 i\u»»c\ .vvAvJlsw vyrc' >1 K'ooaJ

. n^^iW.g r^£3

Q

\,^ .^ cv.r» r^.^ax. ca\ >i^Q^z.k'q . r^ .1o orx>

n

.rdx-A.T-D rdwoi tjSpsk'.t vwrc' . A-^ .1 s .i K'coAr^'o

p^'t^^o rtf'i-a.i.T rf^a^M ArC* .^cnl-Tk rC'viaaa r^Ll^

.KU^uoki r<llft.£iz^ ^TSJ^.i r^-=a*.i r^OcUQ . r<LL.S)ax.r3.i

.rCLoJ^sa^ r<U>i->.l A.A13 r^Ll^t 1^=) ^J=QQ . r<l2h.ir<l3.l

A.^ r^^r<tA.^ » \ \^f^ Qo.ioicn.i cn^c^J^ 1^13 ^.2^0

KtaTO . A-»K'"iQQ*T<'.T rtt-^lKlA KLjjA^ cn^&cnT<'o . .^doCU

T<t^^=3 T r^-a *a«» iv^ .1 vy K* r<'AiJ573cuis p^j-i?3 A\-Sno K*o en

K'Qort!^) r^ca*H^ .r^-X*:ix3 .^^o^i^^oK'i f<Lv=jiTL^^33 i\nr.

.K'ocn TXAXL'sn K'lAuLs'i rc'aOT r<l^aJ50 r^i^'"i-\^ .K'acn

f^icv*^ .r<ocn Aj.4*.»i KLii-X-sa .K'ooD jjAx^;^ r^lLsgop

ooA 1*^*^%^ . K'ooo i.^Qo r<'A\o^'rc'a . r<'acn .^L3Qa..^Q

.cn=a:>i.
||
^^_oaoai.T .loo^i^ kLmlAz-q p^i^TX- K'.i i *^A\ f. 48a

> i-x3 A< K'.T „__<x^-5a-i- . ^A 00 •^^ooo-iJSax. ^^en*iu nc'.i

jan^*o .Ax=ioi.i r^.^ "i.x, ^.20 ycno^rc'o .Kt^r^l^



f. 47 a ,oocuA\a . rdsLoxa r<!.4>A\iL loajk-i^.i .^^oA^JOr^

: r^-x»iDCa\ r<ljJa* ^o

r^&reA^a l.l-rioi r^jL:va.xi.i r^Ajoiia i»-i«r<'.i vyK' .reLkj*

: Vfla-D Qoa^ia.\^l cn^O^Lsaa r^LiJo.ToSn QoO^Ax& is

A\-jjL.a .t^LaIOoxj.i r<L3i-3.v^ Qa-»nQia3.l r^A\Q l T >i-3

.SkOocuX ^ocn K'ij^tm f^'rur^ A.* r<' i oo* r^* i=3 .K'.iocoa.i

even >.M,*g3 jx^.l K'cn.i v^K'o cnA >VM^r<'a . r^-ir^.^

*. AAr<''1Qa«rdl rCLnoi^ rC'ooolo ^ A\aij3r^ po^. Al.so.1

Vy^ : ^__o.V3r<li co-a ^.lO.^^ i^i.l ^3Ur<' ^ oocnJo

^K'i^iz. .f<l^r<!A.5w oA TJSOr^a .A Axi^ooiw r^a^o

f. 47 b Klr..'WJ r^lwOT o.t^ ^sa
||
.r^a^ r^A^ctaii pC'calrCi A!\^

H. 1
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